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Tournament Time
As we wind down the summer months, we have several events taking place. While there are a few large events, we have other tournaments that still provide room for golfers not participating in the
tournament. It’s always good to check with the pro-shop to see how
tee times are stacking up. We’ve discovered that online doesn’t always give you an accurate picture of how busy the course is as
many people just show up. That being said, if you decide to take
your chances and come out to the course we’ll always do our best
to get you out there but there may be a bit of a wait. We appreciate
the patience and understanding.
With the extra play during the summer (which we sincerely appreciate and need!) we also have many times when all our carts are being used. This may mean teaming up, carts are meant to have 2
people, but it also means paying attention to what type of cart you
are in. Electric carts and gas carts drive differently and brake differently. While many people have a preference for one over the other,
your favorite cart may not be available. We discourage getting an
electric cart out of the used cart line as it’s possible you’ll run out of
“juice” while playing. This is influenced by many factors including
how much weight the cart carried the first go around and our hills.
On many courses the electric carts can go 36 holes but those are
mostly flat courses. Going up our hills takes extra “juice” and will
drain the batteries faster. Also during the summer we spend extra
time on maintenance getting carts serviced due to usage. Gas carts
are meant to have the brakes “ridden” as they are specially designed to endure this use. Unlike a car where the brakes are on
drums, our gas carts have the brakes inside the axles so you can
ride the brake as much as you want—and we encourage you to do
just that—especially on the down hills.
As we continue to fix sprinklers please be aware there may be
“wet spots” on the fairways. Be mindful of ropes and signs that direct where to drive carts.
Thank you for all your support and encouragement. Gary & Val
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Non-resident “Deals”
City of Brookings Support
The City of Brookings has been a great
supporter for Salmon Run and has started
the process of putting together a promotional clip for the course. This will be filmed
toward the end of August (with lots of
green grass) and will include drone footage of each hole. In addition, we’ll be
looking for a few golfers to talk about
what they love at Salmon Run. This will be
posted to the City website as well as our
website and social media.

August DEALS—Must mention
this newsletter!
Escape the Heat—When things are
over 100 degrees in your
hometown, we’ll give you a 25%
discount on regular rate green fees.
If you want to hit the Senior Special
for the afternoon (55 years & older)
just mention this ad and we’ll give
you any available tee time after
12:00 NOON! Senior rates usually
start at 1 PM.
Bring a junior golfer— Get 1/2 off
both green fees!
Need MORE? Bring a 4-some to
play on Saturday, Sunday or a holiday—pay 3 green fees, 4th one free
(cart fee will apply)

Early morning at the course — fog
ready to burn off

Check out our Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram for last minute deal
announcements.

Birdies & Bogies at the Beach—Silver Salmon Invitational Sponsors
Corporate Sponsors:
Chetco Medical & Coolsculpting
Pacific Wood Laminates
Platinum Sponsor—AAA Stor-ALL
Gold Sponsors—Driftwood Estates, Driftwood RV Park, Del Norte Economic Development, Delaney Signs
Hole Sponsors—Coast Auto Hole In One, Babin Law, Les Schwab, Musser Olsen CPA, Gerald Ross Inurance
Gift Sponsors—Bandon Crossings Golf Course, Cedar Bend Golf Course, Circle Bar Golf Course, Baywood Golf
Course, Vista Pub, SeaQuake Brewing

Business
League Standings:
Playing for 1st
& 2nd:

Friday Night Fights
Each Friday night, starting at 5 PM meet at the clubhouse for a fun round of
golf. Must be one man and one woman playing. Each week is a different
game. If you have questions please contact the proshop and we’ll put you in
touch with the organizers.

Edward Jones
Freeman Rock

Playing for 3rd
& 4th:
Rivers End
Construction

#17 working out the sprinkler issues—we are using
30% less water this year!

Brookings PD
5. Backstreet
Bar
6. Fed Ex
7. Dutch Bros
8. ReMax
Thanks to all
the business
who came to
support Salmon
Run throughout
the summer. It
was a fun evening of golfing.

Upcoming Events
August 1—LAST Business League playoff
August 5—SOCOMI Tournament—Course closed 7
AM—3 PM
August 7—9 Birdies and Bogies at the Beach—Ladies
Silver Salmon Invitational Tourmament. August 8 tee time
10 AM; August 9 tee time 8:30 AM. Luncheon and activities in the Pavilion Tent
August 14—18 Junior Camp (final camp for summer)
August 17—Final night for Black/Tan Challenge
August 19—Youth On Course Tournament—please
contact Val if you are interested in volunteering for this
great event.
September 9—Prowl & Growl Brookings Police Department K-9 fundraiser

Contact Us
Check out our Facebook
page—be sure to “like” us—or
follow us on Twitter and Instagram.
Jack Creek Café will have limited hours for general service on the following dates:
August 5
August 8—9

Salmon Run Golf by EMT
99040 S. Bank Chetco River
Road
Brookings, OR 97415

August 12

(541)-469-4888
As always, sandwiches, polish dogs, salads and other items are always available. In
addition, seating will be provided if the restaurant portion is being utilized for an event
or catering. Thank you for your support of Jack Creek Café.

Salmon Run Golf Course by EMT
PO Box 1688
Brookings, OR 97415

salmonrungolf@gmail.com

Visit us on the web at
www.salmonrungolf.com

